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Habitat loss and biotic homogenisation are undermining the stable supply of nature’s 16 

contributions to people (NCP) that underpin the long-term productivity and resilience in 17 

farmed landscapes. Growing demand for land-based products, and global ambitions for 18 

climate and area-based protection are likely to increase land competition, which could further 19 

drive intensification and landscape simplification. Yet, little is known about the repercussions 20 

of such global land-use transitions for key regulating NCP in farmed landscapes. By using an 21 

integrated, globally consistent modelling approach, we analyse how global land-use dynamics 22 

could drive fine-scale changes in landscape structure, pollination, and soil erosion across 23 

different land-use futures. Here we show that, if not addressed, increased land competition 24 

and concurrent landscape-scale changes could reinforce global negative trends for key 25 

regulating NCP. However, we also find that global efforts towards land carbon uptake and 26 

biodiversity conservation could be augmented to produce co-benefits in agricultural settings. 27 

Our results indicate that integrating at least 20 % (semi-)natural habitat into farmed 28 

landscapes would not cause trade-offs of carbon emissions or natural land conversion, despite 29 

shifts in spatial land-use patterns. Our findings underline the importance of considering 30 

landscape-scale repercussions while assessing changes in multiple material and regulating 31 

NCP across different land-use futures. 32 



33 

Agriculture’s immense impact on the global land system1–3 has largely come by two means. 34 

The onset of the industrial era, on the one hand, has heralded an era of land expansion, with a 35 

fivefold increase in agricultural land4. On the other hand, intensification and simplification, 36 

especially in the last half-century, have fundamentally altered landscapes around the world5–9. 37 

These transformations have boosted food and material output and enabled agricultural 38 

production to keep pace with the growing demand for agricultural commodities. Yet, through 39 

habitat destruction and biotic homogenisation10, they have also often come at the expense of 40 

many regulating nature’s contributions to people (NCP) that underpin the stable supply of 41 

food and material goods3,7,11, such as water and climate regulation, pest control, pollination or 42 

soil protection and regeneration (Supplementary Tab. 1). 43 

Both land expansion and landscape simplification are likely to continue along with growing 44 

demand for agricultural commodities, while land-based climate change mitigation and large-45 

scale biodiversity conservation actions could have the potential to curb land expansion12,13.  46 

With increased land competition, however, such ambitions could further drive intensification 47 

and widely fail to address the issue of landscape simplification14,15. This, in turn, could 48 

cement observed trade-offs between the appropriation of material and many regulating 49 

NCP3,11,16,17, which are not only critical for the resilience of agricultural landscapes18,19, e.g. in 50 

case of extreme events such as droughts or floods, or against pest and disease outbreaks3,20,21, 51 

but also key to their productivity7,22,23 and a good quality of life21.  52 

The amount of (semi-)natural habitat in agricultural landscapes has shown to be a good 53 

predictor of pest enemy diversity24 and pest control22,25,26, as well as crop pollination27–29,  54 

while its decline has shown to reduce pest control, pollination and, subsequently, crop yields7.  55 

In particular, 75 % of all crops cultivated globally depend on biotic pollination. Wild 56 

pollinator decline could hence put $235 to $577 billion of crop output at risk3—mostly in low-57 

income countries30,31. Higher structural diversity between fields has also shown to protect 58 

soils and counteract soil loss in agricultural settings5,32. If combined with other on-site 59 

measures, such as agroforestry practices, cover crops, reduced tillage, plant residues, etc., 60 

landscape approaches become a cornerstone in mitigating soil degradation33,34. 61 

Historically, land-system models have emphasized global or regional-scale changes and have 62 

neglected finer-scale and local ecosystem processes that sustain many important NCP35–39. 63 

This is not surprising, since fine-scale data was scarce and many models still tend to operate 64 



at scales that are too coarse for assessing changes in the supply of important NCP at the 65 

landscape level.  However, this only partial representation of ecosystem impacts and the weak 66 

integration between land-system science and ecology may lead to biased assessments and, in 67 

consequence, incomplete policy-frameworks40.  68 

Here, we address this gap by using an integrated and globally-consistent modelling approach 69 

to assess how the growing demand for land-based products (NCP 11-13), as well as climate 70 

regulation (NCP 4) and biodiversity protection (NCP 1 & NCP 18), may affect the supply of 71 

other crucial regulating NCP that underpin the resilience and long-term productivity of 72 

farmed landscapes. To this end, we have coupled the global land-system model MAgPIE12,41–73 
43 (Model of Agricultural Production and its Impact on the Environment – see Methods) with 74 

the Spatial Economic Allocation Landscape Simulator44,45 (SEALS, see Extended Data Fig. 1) 75 

to produce land-cover maps at a spatial resolution of 10 arc seconds (300x300 meter at the 76 

equator) for future land-use trajectories  (Tab. 1). In addition to an established range of 77 

indicators for material production and climate regulation, we assess changes in landscape 78 

heterogeneity, which drives various critical NCP7,38, pollination sufficiency (NCP 2), and soil 79 

loss by water erosion (NCP 8). Crop pollination by wild pollinators is a key NCP within 80 

farmed landscapes, while soils play a decisive role in delivering a wide range of material and 81 

regulating NCP46.   82 

Tab.  1: Study set-up and description of modelled scenarios. The scenario set-up is based on the shared 83 
socioeconomic pathway (SSP) ‘middle-of-the-road’ storyline for the land-use sector. A ‘business-as-usual’ 84 
(BAU) scenario is contrasted with a scenario set that successively combines global measures for area-based 85 
conservation, carbon uptake on land (‘climate policy’) and a quantitative target for landscape restoration 86 
(‘landscape policy’). Climate impacts (e.g. on crop yields) were not considered here, as this was beyond the 87 
scope of this analysis.  88 

Scenario Area-based 

conservation 

Climate 

policy 

Landscape 

policy 

Description 

‘Business-as-
usual’ (BAU) 

- - - 

Reference land-use trajectory, parametrised 
following the SSP2 (‘middle-of-the-road’) 
storyline with moderate population and income 
growth47. Current national policies 
implemented (NPI) for land carbon uptake are 
considered. 

Enlargement of 
protected areas 
(PROTECT) 

 - - 

Concerted global area-based conservation 
action is added to the baseline trajectory 
(BAU). By 2030, protected land area 
(currently ca. 15 % of total land area) is 
enlarged by a total of 1.83 billion ha globally 
(plus 14.3 % of total land area) in biodiversity 
hotspot areas (BH) and intact forest landscapes 
(IFL)48. 



Enlargement of 
protected areas 
and land-based 
climate action 
(COACTION)   - 

Area-based conservation action (PROTECT) is 
combined with ambitious action for carbon 
uptake on land (NCP 4) that is consistent with 
the 1.5° target from the Paris Agreement. It 
adds nationally determined and carbon price-
induced afforestation. We also assume a 
conservative expansion of bioenergy demand 
by 7 EJ per year in 2050, following nationally 
determined contributions (NDC). 

Multifunctional 
landscapes 
(MULTI) 

   

COACTION + integration of at least 20 % 
(semi-)natural habitat by 2030 in farmed 
landscapes in order to afford a stable supply of 
multiple important regulating NCP38 for 
sustainable production. (Semi-)natural habitats 
include forest, non-forest or grassland habitats 
that can maintain or restore native species 
diversity. 

 89 

90 

Future demand for NCP-dependent food and material goods  91 

Our projections indicate that by 2050 global demand for food, feed, bioenergy and material 92 

goods, which critically depend on the supply of various regulating NCP11, considerably 93 

increases across all modelled scenarios (Fig. 1). Total demand for all NCP-dependent 94 

commodities rises from 276.5 EJ yr-1 (12.3 Gt of dry matter yr-1) in 2015 to 424.9 EJ yr-1 95 

(19.1 Gt of dry matter yr-1) in 2050 (+53.7 %) without further action towards carbon uptake 96 

on land (BAU and PROTECT scenarios). In the COACTION and MULTI scenarios, total 97 

demand in 2050 slightly differs (427.6 EJ yr-1), due to the expansion in the demand for 98 

second-generation bioenergy crops (+7 EJ yr-1 as compared to BAU or PROTECT) that is, 99 

however, partially offset by a slight reduction in feed demand.   100 

Global food demand increases by 35.1 % between 2015 and 2050 across all scenarios, with 101 

the biggest increases in countries of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA, +123.2 %), Middle East & 102 

North Africa (MEA, +65.3 %) and India (IND, +56.7 %). Our results also show that changes 103 

in dietary patterns and population growth could notably increase demand for food crops 104 

reliant on biotic pollination and with high nutritional value such as fruits, vegetables, nuts, 105 

and oil crops. Global demand for pollinator-mediated crops increases from 5.2 EJ yr-1  to 7.0 106 

EJ yr-1  (+34 %), with highest increases in SSA (+222.5 %), MEA (+84.7 %) and IND (+62.9 107 

%), where currently under- and malnutrition are again on the rise49. 108 



Our projections also indicate considerable changes in overall feed demand until 2050, 109 

including a near doubling of the demand for feed concentrates from 36.8 EJ yr-1 to 71.1 EJ 110 

yr-1. Regional feed demand increases are highest in the developing and emerging countries of 111 

SSA (+172.0 %), IND (157.9 %), Asian countries excluding China and Japan (OAS, +87.5) 112 

and MEA (+69.4), while feed demand in the United States (USA) is reduced by 10.6 % in 113 

2050.  114 

Demand for NCP-dependent material commodities for non-food usage also increases across 115 

all scenarios from globally 0.3 Gt of dry matter yr-1 in 2015 to 0.42 Gt of dry matter yr-1 in 116 

2050 (+40 %), while the highest changes are found in SSA (+132.2 %), MEA (+75.0 %) and 117 

IND (+63.4 %). 118 

 119 

Fig. 1: Demand for NCP-dependent food, feed and material goods in 2015 and 2050 shown in both in dry 120 
matter (DM) and energy content (EJ). (A) future demand for land-based products without land-based climate 121 
action in place (BAU & PROTECT); (B) demand after global measures for terrestrial carbon uptake in scenarios 122 
COACTION and MULTI were implemented (Tab. 1). Food and feed demand are calculated within MAgPIE’s 123 
internal food demand and livestock modules, respectively, based on socioeconomic scenario drivers. Bioenergy 124 
demand in (A) is derived from the SSP2 ‘middle-of-the-road’ storyline for the land-use sector, while in (B) we 125 
assume a conservative expansion of bioenergy demand in accordance with countries’ nationally determined 126 
contributions (NDC).  127 

Land-use and productivity changes (NCP 1 & 11-13) 128 

In line with the growing demand for food and material goods, we find that the appropriation 129 

of material NCP showed strong positive trends across all scenarios. Agricultural production 130 

increases were attained by agricultural land expansion, as well as cropland intensification, 131 

though with varying emphases. Higher carbon uptake on land, incentivised by a universal 132 



carbon tax on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from land use (see Methods), notably slows 133 

down cropland expansion into natural land in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios. The 134 

considerable enlargement of protected areas in the PROTECT scenario, in contrast, only 135 

slightly reduces cropland expansion at the global scale. As a result, the main differences in 136 

global cropland extent are largely found between BAU and PROTECT, as compared to 137 

COACTION and MULTI (Fig. 2; Supplementary Fig. 5a). Annual average crop yield 138 

increases across all regions were 1.6 % between 1995 and 2015, but dropped to 0.8 % 139 

between 2015 and 2050 in the BAU and PROTECT scenarios and to 1.3 % in the 140 

COACTION and MULTI scenarios (Supplementary Fig. 4a). 141 

 142 

Fig. 2: Global projections of land-use change between 2015 and 2050.  For the reference year 2015, global 143 
land cover includes 1654.04 Mha of cropland (food, feed and bioenergy crops), 3202.36 Mha of pasture area, 144 
3979.18 Mha of forest and 3929.85 Mha of non-forest vegetation. Forestry features afforestation based on NDCs 145 
and carbon price-induce afforestation, as well as timber plantations. 146 

In terms of regional changes, highest cropland increases could be observed in SSA (+159.9 147 

million ha), LAM (+111.5 million ha) and OAS (+68.5 million ha) in the BAU scenario 148 

(Supplementary Fig. 5b). In the PROTECT scenario, we find a reduced cropland expansion in 149 

LAM (+104.5 million ha) and OAS (+40.7 million ha) due to the enlargement of protected 150 

areas. Yet, we also find that cropland expansion in SSA (+164.2 million ha) further increases 151 

in the PROTECT scenario as compared to the BAU scenario. The overall lower cropland 152 

expansion in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios is also reflected significant regional 153 

reductions in cropland expansion, but SSA and LAM still stand out with the highest increases, 154 

while cropland in OAS only showed minor increases in the COACTION and MULTI 155 



scenarios. In India, on the other hand, our projections indicate marked reductions in cropland 156 

area of 19.0 and 21.2 million ha in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios, respectively.   157 

Increments in cropland area are largely realised at the cost of primary and secondary forests, 158 

as well as non-forest ecosystems (other land) (Fig. 2). In the BAU scenario, the continued 159 

growing demand for land based commodities leads to a total loss of 90.7 million ha of 160 

primary forest area, while secondary forest area and other land see a contraction of 197.1 and 161 

184.1 million ha, respectively. Despite the considerable enlargement of protected areas by 162 

2030 in the PROTECT scenario, we still find that 29.6 million ha of primary forest are lost in 163 

the decade between 2020 and 2030 (Supplementary Fig. 9a). We find, however, higher losses 164 

in secondary forest and other land in the PROTECT scenario, as compared to the BAU 165 

scenario. Expansion into natural lands is drastically curbed in the COACTION and MULTI 166 

scenarios and the loss of primary forest area is halted at 22.3 million ha after 2030 in both 167 

scenarios. Hence, the landscape policy in the MULTI scenario did not cause trade-offs of 168 

losses in intact primary forest. Losses in secondary forest area and other land amounted to 169 

31.9 and 79.3 million ha in the COACTION scenario. In the MULTI scenario, we even find 170 

slightly reduced global losses in secondary forest (-30.8 million ha) and other land areas 171 

(-74.4 million ha) (Supplementary Fig. 10a). This marked reduction in the conversion of 172 

natural land, comes at the expense of vast reductions in pasture and rangeland areas. Yet, 173 

these changes are not only driven by cropland expansion, but also by a drastic growth in 174 

afforestation area.  175 

Carbon uptake and losses from land-use change (NCP 4) 176 

We find that between 2015 and 2050 cumulative carbon losses from land-use change remain 177 

higher than land carbon uptake across all four scenarios, yet the introduction of the carbon 178 

policy in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios converts the land system to a net carbon sink 179 

(Fig. 3). Between 2015 and 2050 emissions in the land sector cumulate to a total of 168.6 Gt 180 

CO2 in the BAU scenario, while carbon uptake from regrowth and afforestation was only 181 

15.1 Gt CO2.  The enlargement of protected areas in biodiversity hotspots (BH) and intact 182 

forest landscapes (IFL) causes net emissions to only drop by 1.55 Gt CO2 yr-1 in the 183 

PROTECT scenario, as compared to the BAU scenario, despite lower carbon uptake from 184 

regrowth. Carbon-price induced afforestation and reduced cropland expansion into forested 185 

and non-forested ecosystems lead to drastic decreases in carbon release and higher carbon 186 

uptake in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios, as compared to the BAU and PROTECT 187 

trajectories. Moreover, we find no significant trade-offs with regard to carbon losses in the 188 



MULTI scenario, despite the shifts in spatial land-use patterns due to the requirement to 189 

integrate 20 % (semi-)natural vegetation at the landscape level. Cumulative net CO2 emissions 190 

between 2015 and 2050 are only marginally lower in the COACTION scenario (27.7 Gt CO2), 191 

as compared to the MULTI scenario (28.0 Gt CO2).    192 

 193 

Fig. 3: Projected carbon uptake and losses from land-use change in terms of CO2 emissions. (a) global 194 
annual CO2 emissions and (b) cumulative CO2 exchange caused by land-use change between 2015 and 2050. 195 
Negative values (dark blue) indicate global carbon losses to the atmosphere in terms of CO2 from the conversion 196 
of pasture, forest and non-forest ecosystems, while positive values (light blue) show carbon uptake from 197 
regrowth due to land abandonment and afforestation. Orange lines depict the net CO2 exchange between 2015 198 
and 2050. 199 

Repercussions at the landscape scale (NCP 1, 2, 8 and 10) 200 

We consider three different indicators for the supply of important regulating NCP to map out 201 

the effects of future land-use patterns in farmed landscapes: i) cropland fractions in terms of 202 

total available potential cropland50 at the 0.5 degree grid-cell level (55x55 km at the equator) 203 

to assess changes in compositional landscape heterogeneity, ii) the area of pollinator habitat 204 

within a 2 km radius for every agricultural pixel at field scale (300x300 meter at the equator) 205 

in order to derive pollination sufficiency values and as a proxy for configurational landscape 206 

heterogeneity, and iii) soil loss by water erosion as a measure for soil degradation51. For 207 

further information on how the indicators are derived, see Methods. 208 

We find that in our reference year 2015, 398.7 million ha (24.1 %) of global cropland are 209 

situated in comparably homogeneous grid-cells with high cropland fractions between 0.8 to 1 210 

(Extended Data Fig. 2). In 2050, landscape homogenisation further increases in the BAU, 211 

PROTECT and COACTION scenarios, though to varying degrees. In the BAU scenario, 212 

which shows the strongest reductions in compositional heterogeneity across all scenarios, 213 

cropland area in homogenised grid-cells increases to 661.8 million ha (+66.0 %), while this 214 



area increases to 528.2 million ha (+32.5 %) in the PROTECT scenario and to 449.0 million 215 

ha (+12.6 %) in the COACTION scenario. In the MULTI scenario, which was characterised 216 

by integrating a minimum of 20 % (semi-)natural habitat in cropland areas, cropland fractions 217 

at the grid-cell level remained at less or equal 0.8.  218 

 219 

Fig. 4: Pollination sufficiency estimates and global changes across modelled scenarios. (a) Spatial 220 
representation of estimated pollination sufficiency values (see Methods) at field-scale for the reference year 221 
2015. Values from 0.67 to 1 indicate that there is sufficient pollinator habitat available within the 2 km flight 222 
radius around cropland pixels to ensure a stable pollination supply, while 0.33 to 0.67 and 0 to 0.33 indicate 223 
moderate and low availability of pollinator habitat around cropland. Grey pixels denote non-cropland areas. (b) 224 
Global changes in cropland area between 2015 and 2050 across different pollination sufficiency thresholds. Bars 225 
represent overall changes, while shaded dots illustrate pollination sufficiency changes in historic cropland areas 226 
only (pixels classified as cropland in 2015). (c) Changes across pollination sufficiency thresholds expressed as 227 
percentage of total cropland. See Extended Data Fig. 3 for changes in absolute values. 228 

With regard to pollination, our findings show that in 2015 nearly half of total cropland (915.2 229 

million ha) falls into the category with the lowest pollination sufficiency values, while merely 230 

about a third (686.6 million ha) of all cropland area shows high pollination sufficiency values 231 

in the range of 0.67 to 1 (Fig 4a, Extended Data Fig. 3). By 2050, cropland area within 232 

simplified landscapes with low pollination sufficiency (0 to 0.33) increases in the BAU, 233 

PROTECT and COACTION scenarios, while we only find decreases in low pollination 234 

sufficiency  in the  MULTI scenario, where the introduction of (semi-)natural vegetation into 235 

farmed landscapes led to higher configurational landscape heterogeneity (Fig. 4b). Yet, even 236 

in the MULTI scenario 849.3 million ha of cropland are characterised by low pollination 237 

sufficiency values. We also find that total cropland area with sufficient pollination (0.67 to 1) 238 



increases across all scenarios. However, in the BAU, PROTECT and COACTION scenarios, 239 

these increases are largely attained by the expansion of cropland into pasture and natural land 240 

areas at the agricultural frontier. This is underlined by the projected changes in historic 241 

cropland areas (Fig. 4b). In fact, for the BAU, PROTECT and COACTION scenarios, 51.2, 242 

50.4 and 33.7 million ha of historic cropland fall out of the highest pollination sufficiency 243 

class (Fig. 4b, shaded dots). Pollination sufficiency values in the MULTI scenario, by 244 

contrast, stabilise with only a marginal net reduction on historic cropland.  245 

Our estimate of total global soil loss by water erosion in the reference year 2015 (Extended 246 

Data Fig. 4) is 44.1 Pg yr-1, increasing to 64.8 Pg yr-1 in 2050 in the BAU scenario. This 247 

marked growth in soil loss is mainly due to the expansion of cropland area, which causes soil 248 

erosion on cropland to increase from 22.8 Pg yr-1 in 2015 to 43.9 Pg yr-1 in 2050 (Extended 249 

Data Fig. 5), so that the share of cropland soil-loss changes from 51.5 % to 67.7 % of the 250 

total. Regarding soil erosion, our model results reveal strong synergies with climate policy at 251 

the global scale. Synergies with area-based conservation measures are weaker (Fig. 5b) and 252 

mainly driven by a reduced cropland expansion in tropical areas sensitive to water erosion. 253 

The COACTION (-75.2 %) and MULTI (-63.3 %) scenarios show both a notable reduction of 254 

estimated soil loss in 2050 as compared to the BAU scenario, as a result of both a 255 

considerable smaller total cropland area and a higher share of second-generation bioenergy 256 

crops that provide increased soil cover within croplands, such as bioenergy grasses and short 257 

rotation coppice. We also find that in historic cropland these effects cause erosion rates to 258 

decrease by 1.9 and 2.3 Pg yr-1 in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios respectively, while 259 

in historic cropland we observe only marginal changes in the BAU and PROTECT scenarios. 260 

However, our results also reveal a trade-off between the COACTION and MULTI scenarios, 261 

as overall soil loss was slightly higher in the MULTI scenario across all regions, since 262 

cropland areas shift to areas with a higher susceptibility to water erosion after land conversion 263 

due to the restrictions at the landscape scale. Regional soil-loss changes are closely correlated 264 

with regional shifts in cropland area. We find the highest soil-loss changes in LAM, OAS and 265 

SSA, as well as in USA and CHA (Fig.5b; Extended Data Fig. 7). However, we also notice 266 

high synergies between soil conservation and climate action in SSA and CHA, where in 2050 267 

soil loss only marginally increases in the COACTION and MULTI scenarios (Fig. 5).     268 



 269 

Fig. 5: Global estimated rates of soil loss by water erosion and global changes across modelled scenarios. 270 
Panel (a) depicts spatial estimates of global soil loss (see Methods) divided in to seven classes according to the 271 
European Soil Bureau classification. The colour gradient denotes the intensity of soil loss from low (green) to 272 
high (red) rates of soil loss. Grey areas are not covered by our model due to the lack of data. (b) Projected 273 
changes of soil loss on cropland as compared to 2015 aggregated to global (left) and regional values (right). Bars 274 
show overall soil-loss changes, while shaded dots only show soil-loss changes in historic cropland areas.  275 
Overall soil-loss change (black line) between 2015 and 2050 closely follows soil loss on cropland. GLO: Global; 276 
CAZ: Canada, Australia and New Zealand; CHA: China; EUR: European Union; IND: India; JPN: Japan; LAM: 277 
Latin America; MEA: Middle East and Northern Africa; NEU: non-EU member states; OAS: other Asia; REF: 278 
reforming countries; SSA: Sub-Saharan Africa; USA: United States. See Extended Data Fig. 5 and Extended 279 
Data Fig. 6 for values of absolute soil loss.  280 

281 

This study provides an integrated and globally-consistent perspective on how, over the 282 

coming three decades, increased demand for food and material goods, as well as large-scale 283 

actions targeted at climate and biodiversity protection, could conflict with safeguarding 284 

crucial regulating NCP in farmed landscapes. Consistent with historic trends and previous 285 

studies47,52, we find considerable global increases in the appropriation of material NCP in 286 

order to meet the growing demand for food and other material goods. Sustainably fulfilling 287 

this demand depends on intact (agro-)ecosystems and a stable supply of a broad range of 288 

critical regulating NCP within productive landscapes19, such as pest control, pollination, 289 

climate regulation, or soil protection and regeneration. Yet we also find that, mediated 290 

through land conversion and landscape-scale changes, the unilateral expansion in the 291 

appropriation of material NCP could have significant repercussions on such crucial regulating 292 

NCP and reinforce historic3,5,11 negative trends. In particular our results show that without 293 



dedicated measures, biotic simplification in historic landscapes could continue in the future 294 

with negative implications for the long-term productivity and resilience of these landscapes. 295 

Noticeable increases in pollination sufficiency and landscape heterogeneity also found across 296 

the BAU, PROTECT and COACTION scenarios, were realised through cropland expansion 297 

into pasture and natural ecosystems at the agricultural frontier and at the cost of increased 298 

GHG emissions as well as higher rates of soil loss and hence should be regarded 299 

unsustainable. 300 

We find that measures, such as the considerable enlargement of protected areas and ambitious 301 

carbon policies in the land sector, could be augmented by measures that promote landscape 302 

heterogeneity to provide co-benefits beyond biodiversity protection and climate regulation. 303 

Notably, we find that, globally, sustaining 20 % of (semi-)natural habitat in farmed 304 

landscapes does not generate trade-offs with regard to carbon emission from land-use change 305 

and land expansion into forests and other natural vegetation, if this measure is embedded in 306 

concerted efforts that prevent potential leakages.  However, changes in spatial cropland 307 

patterns could lead to slightly higher soil losses that are not fully not compensated by the 308 

marked land-cover driven soil loss decreases observed in historical cropland areas as a 309 

consequence of the landscape policy. The widespread implementation of soil conservation 310 

practices, which was not considered here, could  alleviate some of these side-effects53, while 311 

enhancing the capacity of soils to provide essential NCP54. 312 

Similar to previous studies, we also find that measures to curb expansion into natural land for 313 

carbon and biodiversity protection would require productivity increases in remaining cropland 314 

areas12,14. Closing yield gaps44,55, more efficient land management56 and ecological 315 

intensification19 are potential routes for achieving productivity increases, but these measures 316 

demand a careful consideration of their repercussions regarding people, biodiversity and NCP 317 

in different landscape contexts57–60, which was beyond the scope of our study. In the past, 318 

however, the shift from low-input farming to intensive farming and the concurrent landscape 319 

transition has caused sharp species declines61–63 and undermined essential NCP3,5,7,11,15. 320 

Promoting ex-situ ecosystem management and multifunctionality within farmed landscapes 321 

could therefore offer decisive means for counteracting these negative trends20,37–39,64. Such 322 

measures could also provide co-benefits for biodiversity at larger scales and increase the 323 

effectiveness of protected areas (PAs). Globally, only 10 % of terrestrial PAs are currently 324 

structurally connected6 and this lack of connectivity in an increasingly hostile ‘matrix’ could 325 

lead to further species declines, even within PAs65,66. Climate-change impacts on terrestrial 326 



ecosystems could further expose this lack of connectivity, as species will find it harder to 327 

migrate along environmental gradients67,68.   328 

While our modelling framework has proven useful for integrating different spatial scales and 329 

covering multiple NCP dimensions, similar to other global assessments, our study is subject 330 

to data-driven uncertainties. Moreover, assessing processes like pollen transfer at global 331 

scales involves broad simplifications, bypassing different local contexts. However, 332 

parsimonious approaches for estimating pollination have not only proven to be useful across 333 

different spatial scales, but also effective in capturing the different realities of plant-pollinator 334 

relations35.  335 

Furthermore, our study does not quantify directly how the different measures affect 336 

biodiversity across various scales. Integrating higher amounts of (semi-)natural habitats into 337 

farmed landscapes, for instance, could generate multiple benefits, but the quality and the 338 

effectiveness of this measure depends on the local context. As such, our estimates with regard 339 

to the provisioning of crucial NCP constitute a lower bound, since land-cover allocation at 340 

field-scale was largely driven by current land-use patterns. Effective ecosystem management 341 

at the landscape scale could therefore further improve outcomes. Additionally, effects of 342 

introducing second-generation bioenergy crops could only be considered in our soil loss 343 

estimates, but not with regard to landscape structure and pollination, because of model 344 

limitations. Yet there is evidence that these could generate significant co-benefits69 in farmed 345 

landscapes. 346 

Despite these limitations, the results of our study emphasise the importance of integrating 347 

multiple spatial scales in global-scale analyses. The landscape perspective, which we have 348 

added in this study, is particularly important for understanding how future land-use changes 349 

could affect the supply of crucial regulating NCP, which sustain land productivity, the 350 

resilience of (agro-)ecosystems and a good quality of life. Reconciling different spatial scales 351 

also strengthens decision-making in the land sector at national and international levels and 352 

allows for improved outcomes of global-scale actions targeted at climate-change mitigation 353 

and tackling the biodiversity crisis. 354 

 355 

 356 

 357 

 358 



359 

Model descriptions 360 

MAgPIE. MAgPIE (Model of Agricultural Production and its Impact on the Environment) is 361 

a recursive dynamic cost-minimisation model for assessing spatially explicit land-use 362 

dynamics until the end of the 21st century, based on an economic partial-equilibrium 363 

approach41,43. The objective function of the optimisation in MAgPIE is defined by the global 364 

costs to produce food, feed, bioenergy and biomass for other material uses across twelve 365 

world regions under biophysical and socio-economic constraints. Dominant cost types include 366 

factor requirement costs (capital, labour, fertilizer etc.), land conversion costs, transportation 367 

costs to the closest market, investment costs for increasing agricultural productivity 368 

(technological change) and costs for irrigation. Spatially explicit biophysical constraints are 369 

derived from simulated data from the dynamic global vegetation, crop and hydrology model 370 

LPJmL at a spatial resolution of 0.5 degree (latitude/longitude) driven by a historical climate 371 

data time series70. Carbon stocks (vegetation, litter and soil) and natural water availability are 372 

simulated using LPJmL471,72 whereas crop irrigation water requirements and yield patterns 373 

(crop and grassland) are derived using LPJmL5 simulations73,74 with unlimited N supply. The 374 

input data at 0.5 degree resolution are clustered following the approach described by Dietrich 375 

et al.75 and averaged using a smooth spline over the simulated time series76. To match crop-376 

specific FAO production levels at the regional scale averaged yields pattern at the cluster 377 

scale are calibrated. The area potentially suitable for cropland was derived from Zabel et al.50 378 

and adjusted by excluding the lowest tertile (suitability index < 13) of marginal land 379 

(suitability index between 0 and 33). Socio-economic constraints such as trade patterns and 380 

interest rates are defined at the scale of the twelve model regions, in which large economies 381 

are resolved individually, while smaller economies are grouped together. MAgPIE represents 382 

all major crop and livestock types, non-food agricultural commodities, as well as supply chain 383 

losses. Land competition is based on cost-effectiveness between crop and livestock 384 

production and land-use based climate- change mitigation options. Food demand projections 385 

are estimated based on population growth, change of demographic structure and per-capita 386 

income. The food demand model77 draws on anthropometric and econometric approaches to 387 

determine the distribution of undernutrition, overnutrition and obesity, as well as body height 388 

by country,  age-cohort, and sex. It also separates food waste and food intake of four major 389 

food items: staple calories, animal-source calories, calories from fruits, vegetables and nuts, 390 

as well as empty calories. All elasticity parameters of the food demand model are derived 391 



from past observed data. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from land use include carbon and 392 

nitrogen-related emissions from managed soils and animal waste management. Nitrogen-393 

related emissions are estimated based on a nitrogen budget approach78, while carbon-related 394 

emissions are calculated as the difference in carbon stocks due to land-cover changes between 395 

simulated time steps. This model version also accounted for depreciation and new investments 396 

in capital stocks for crop production in each time step. This setting favours locations where 397 

crops have historically been grown, improving spatially-explicit crop-related outputs and 398 

slowing down the free relocation of production to locations with better climatic conditions but 399 

with no existing infrastructure.  400 

SEALS. We applied the SEALS (Spatial Economic Allocation Landscape Simulator) model 401 

to spatially allocate projected land cover changes in MAgPIE at 0.5 degree to a resolution of 402 

10 arc seconds (field-scale), based on adjacency relationships, physical suitability and 403 

conversion eligibility. The starting condition of the model landscape is defined by a high-404 

resolution land use/land cover (LULC) map from the European Space Agency’s Climate 405 

Change Initiative (ESA-CCI) for the year 2015. The 37 ESA-CCI land-cover classes were 406 

grouped into seven functional types, including cropland, grassland, forest, non-forest 407 

vegetation, urban, barren land, and water. We then generate maps that describe the strength of 408 

the spatial adjacency for each functional type on nearby land cover pixels, accounting for both 409 

distance and the agglomeration of pixels (see supplementary information). Physical suitability 410 

for land-cover allocation is determined by combining high-resolution soil organic carbon 411 

(SOC) data from Hengl et al.79 and topographic information. The topographic information is 412 

generated by processing data from a digital elevation model (DEM) to obtain a terrain 413 

roughness index (TRI)80. We also apply allocation constraints, in order to make sure that no 414 

further cropland expansion can occur, e.g. if pixels are water or urban land. Adjacency 415 

relations, physical suitability, and conversion eligibility are then combined into an overall 416 

suitability map and all pixels are ranked depending on their suitability. Land-cover changes 417 

are finally allocated iteratively to the highest ranked grid cells, until all projected land-cover 418 

changes from MAgPIE between the 2015 and 2050 are allocated, in order to prepare high-419 

resolution land-cover maps for each of the modelled scenarios. The specific coefficients for 420 

the different adjacency relationships and physical suitability were found by iteratively 421 

applying the above allocation algorithm on a time-series (2000 – 2010) of LULC maps from 422 

ESA-CCI and selecting the coefficients that were most predictive on withheld data (2011-423 

2015). 424 

 425 



Fine-scale NCP indicators 426 

Pollination sufficiency. The presence of pollinator habitat around farmland has shown to be a 427 

reliable indicator for wild pollination of crops7,28,81. We therefore determine the area of 428 

pollinator habitat within foraging distance of cropland areas to derive pollination sufficiency 429 

values, following Chaplin-Kramer et al.35. We define pollinator habitat as any (semi-)natural 430 

land cover in farmed landscapes, i.e. forest, non-forest and grassland vegetation cover. 431 

Pollination sufficiency is then defined by two factors: i) the proportion of pollinator habitat 432 

within a 2 km flight radius of every cropland pixel, which corresponds well to the foraging 433 

distance commonly found in wild pollinator communities81,82 and ii) a sufficiency threshold of 434 

30 % to assess whether there is sufficient pollinator habitat within the 2 km flight radius, 435 

which is based on estimates of area requirements to provide a stable supply of pollination28,82. 436 

Based on these criteria we rank all cropland pixels to values between 0 and 1, where 1 437 

indicates a share of >30 % pollinator habitat within the 2 km radius around cropland pixels 438 

and values between 0 and 1 relate to a proportional area between 0 and 30 %. All fine-scale 439 

spatial data analysis was performed in R83 by employing the packages “terra”84, 440 

“exactextractr”85, “foreach”86 and “doParallel”87.    441 

Soil erosion. Our methodology to estimate land-use induced soil loss builds upon the Global 442 

Soil Erosion Modelling (GloSEM) platform established by Borelli et al53,88. GloSEM is based 443 

on a large-scale Geographical Information System (GIS) version of the empirical, detachment 444 

limited Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) model. We use GloSEM to estimate 445 

the long-term annual soil erosion rates at field-scale (300x300 at the equator), expressed as a 446 

mass of soil lost per unit area and time (Mg ha-1 yr-1). As compared to more complex process-447 

based models, which require fine-scale input data that are not yet consistently available at the 448 

global scale, RUSLE-type modelling approaches provide a simple yet physically plausible 449 

means to predict soil erosion resulting from sheet and drill erosion processes at large scales. 450 

RUSLE type models have generally shown to produce reasonably accurate estimates of soil 451 

loss for most practical purposes and policy applications. GloSEM applies the same principles 452 

as other RUSLE-type models and includes a driving force (rainfall erosivity), a resistance 453 

term (erodibility of the soil), as well as topographical and land cover information. Global 454 

rainfall erosivity (R) values were derived from the Global Rainfall Erosivity Database 455 

(GloREDa) and interpolated by employing a Gaussian process regression (GPR) approach 456 

using covariates from the WorldClim database89, as detailed in Panagos et al.90 and Borelli et 457 

al.53. Soil erodibility (K) was estimated by algebraic approximation91, while the soil properties 458 

were derived from the ISRIC SoilGrids database92 and following Borrelli et al.53. The 459 



topographical parameter (LS) was calculated by processing DEM data following the two-460 

dimensional GIS-based approach presented by Desmet and Govers93.  In order to estimate the 461 

land cover and management factor C, we employed differing approaches for cropland, forest 462 

and non-forest vegetation cover.  For cropland we used spatial cropping patterns from 463 

MAgPIE at 0.5 degree level and assigned C-factor values to the 20 crop groups 464 

(Supplementary Tab. 6) represented in MAgPIE according to literature values.  We then 465 

calculated an area weighted mean between all crop groups in each 0.5 degree grid cell to 466 

derive overall C-factor values, which were then disaggregated to 10 Arc seconds. C-factor 467 

values in non-cropland areas were estimated by combining C-factor values from the literature 468 

with information on annual vegetation and forest cover for each land cover pixel. In order to 469 

obtain continuous mappings of annual global vegetation and forest cover for all land-use 470 

scenarios that also cover degraded pixels in the initial time step, we used separate random 471 

forest models (R package ‘ranger’94) based on global FCOVER95 (fraction of green vegetation 472 

cover) data from the Copernicus Global Land Service96 and tree cover data from Hansen et 473 

al.97. The covariates for these mappings were derived from the WorldClim data base89. 474 

Scenario set-up 475 

Overview. The guiding principle of our scenario design is the assessment of landscape-scale 476 

effects of global efforts targeted at biodiversity, climate and landscape protection. We 477 

therefore contrast a business-as-usual (BAU) scenario with a scenario set that successively 478 

combines global targets for the enlargement of protected areas and land-based climate 479 

mitigation, as well as a quantitative target to sustain at least 20% of (semi-)natural habitat at 480 

the landscape scale (Table 1). Our scenario design rests upon the SSP2 ‘middle-of-the-road’ 481 

storyline for the land-use sector47 with continued trends of moderate population and income 482 

growth and a representation of current national policies implemented (NPI). In the following, 483 

we offer a more detailed description of the biodiversity, climate and landscape protection 484 

measures: 485 

 Area-based conservation. Our template for area-based conservation focuses both on 486 

reactive and proactive conservation. The reactive component includes areas that are 487 

highly vulnerable to land expansion and require rapid conservation action. In order to 488 

map this reactive component, we use information on biodiversity hotspots from 489 

Conservation International (CI). Biodiversity hotspots harbour nearly 43% of the 490 

world’s bird, mammal, reptile and amphibian species and more than half of the 491 

world’s plant species as endemics, while, at the same time, they are characterised by a 492 



loss of native habitat by >70 %98. Focal areas in Latin America are the Atlantic 493 

Forest, the Cerrado, large parts of Mesoamerica, the Andes as well as the Chilean 494 

Forests, while in Africa they cover the Horn of Africa, Madagascar and the Guinean 495 

Forests of West Africa. The proactive conservation template, on the other hand, 496 

identifies large (>500km²) areas of intact forest vegetation, that have so far evaded 497 

marked human alteration. The mapping of this component is based on the Intact 498 

Forest Landscapes (IFL) data99. Intact forest landscapes cover the Amazon and Congo 499 

basin in Latin America and Africa as well as a considerable share of the boreal forests 500 

in North America and Asia. We combined the reactive and proactive conservation 501 

templates into an overall spatial conservation template. This conservation template 502 

was gradually put into effect during the time steps between 2020 and 2030, so that 503 

full protection was reached after 2030 and no further land expansion could occur 504 

within areas covered by the conservation template. Remnant global primary forest 505 

areas already saw full protection by 2025.     506 

 Climate policy. Climate policy in our study is aimed at ambitious climate change 507 

mitigation in the land system and formulated as such that it is consistent with the 1.5 508 

°C target from the Paris Agreement. It pertains to a universal carbon tax, afforestation 509 

and the expansion of bioenergy demand. Carbon emissions from land-use change are 510 

multiplied with the carbon tax to determine the carbon emission costs, which are 511 

included in the objective function (cost-minimisation) of MAgPIE. It therefore 512 

becomes less attractive for the model to convert carbon rich forest or non-forest 513 

ecosystem12. Moreover, afforestation is rewarded by multiplying the expected carbon 514 

dioxide removal over a five-year time step with the future carbon price, discounted to 515 

present value and adjusted by an annuity factor to obtain average annual rewards. The 516 

carbon tax starts at a level of 109.8 USD per ton of CO2 in 2025 and nonlinearly 517 

increases to 371.8 USD per ton of CO2 in 2050 at an annual rate of 5 %. The carbon 518 

price trajectory was derived from coupled REMIND-MAgPIE runs100,101. REMIND is 519 

a global economy and energy system model, which can be run in an iterative soft-520 

coupled mode with MAgPIE to estimate consistent bioenergy demand and carbon 521 

prices across the global economy, energy and land-use system102.  In addition to 522 

carbon price driven afforestation, we also include afforestation schemes and the 523 

expansion of bioenergy demand by 7 EJ per year in 2050, as specified in nationally 524 

determined contributions (NDC).   525 



 Landscape policy. In order to address landscape simplification in the global land 526 

system and to sustain critical regulating NCP in farmed landscapes, we constrain 527 

cropland expansion in MAgPIE to a maximum of 80 % of available cropland per grid-528 

cell. This threshold corresponds to evidence that integrating at least 20 % (semi-529 

)natural habitat into farmed landscapes promotes resource diversification, connectivity 530 

and stability of population dynamics and is therefore crucial for safeguarding 531 

biodiversity and a stable supply of a wide range of important regulating NCP such as 532 

pollination, pest control, hydrology, climate and air quality regulation37,38.  533 
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Extendend Data Fig. 1: Overview of the MAgPIE-SEALS modelling framework. SEALS is coupled to 
MAgPIE during post processing of scenario model runs. SEALS receives spatially explicit land cover 
information from MAgPIE to spatially allocate projected land cover changes at 0.5 degree to a resolution of 10 
arc seconds (300x300 meters at the equator). NCP-related indicators pollination sufficiency and soil loss are then 
derived from the high resolution land cover maps. In GloSEM, C-factor values for cropland are estimated based 
on spatially explicit crop patterns at 0.5 degree (see Methods). 
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Extendend Data Fig. 2: Cropland fractions in terms of available 

potential cropland at the 0.5 degree grid-cell level. We applied an upper 
constraint to cropland expansion per grid-cell of 90 % in terms of total 
available cropland, as commonly remaining areas are lost to field margins, 
roads etc.. Cropland shares in the input data could still in some cases be 
higher. A value of 1 (maximum cropland expansion per grid-cell) therefore in 
most cases corresponds to a cropland share of 0.9 of the theoretically 
available cropland.  
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Extendend Data Fig. 3: Global cropland area categorised according to pollination sufficiency values.  The 
left panel depicts total cropland area in each pollination sufficiency class, while the right panel shows the area 
percentages in each class. Bars represent overall values, while shaded dots illustrate 2050 pollination sufficiency 
values in historic cropland areas only. Dashed lines denote global values for 2015. 
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Extendend Data Fig. 4: Estimated total global and regional soil loss by water erosion. Dashed lines show 
total soil loss in 2015. GLO: Global; CAZ: Canada, Australia and New Zealand; CHA: China; EUR: European 
Union; IND: India; JPN: Japan; LAM: Latin America; MEA: Middle East and north Africa; NEU: non-EU 
member states; OAS: other Asia; REF: reforming countries; SSA: Sub-Saharan Africa; USA: United States. 
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Extendend Data Fig. 5: Estimated total global and regional soil loss by water erosion in cropland areas. 

Bars represent overall changes, while shaded dots illustrate 2050 rates of soil loss in historic cropland areas only. 
Dashed line show cropland soil loss in 2015. GLO: Global; CAZ: Canada, Australia and New Zealand; CHA: 
China; EUR: European Union; IND: India; JPN: Japan; LAM: Latin America; MEA: Middle East and north 
Africa; NEU: non-EU member states; OAS: other Asia; REF: reforming countries; SSA: Sub-Saharan Africa; 
USA: United States. 
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Extendend Data Fig. 6: Pollination sufficiency changes between 2015 and 2050 across modelled scenarios. 
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Extendend Data Fig. 7: Changes in soil loss by water erosion between 2015 and 2050 for all modelled scenarios. 
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